FOSENS
100 MARKET STREET

Extraordinary Offerings for Saturday in Distinctive Apparel

FOR Women and misses

Smart Street Dresses
Novel and Original Designs, Fashioned of Superior Qualities, Florentine, Georgette Crapo, Satin and Taffeta.

15.00

Failure to 9.75

New Afternoon Frocks
Several New and Distinctive Models of Canton Crapo, Crapo Back Satin and Point Twill, Embroidered With Beads, Embroidery and Braid.

29.50

Failure to 9.70

New Top Coats
Fashioned of New Shawneen Material and Trends, in Large Variety of Fashionable Styles.

39.50

Failure to 39.75

Coats and Wraps
Fashioned for Miami, Pasadena, Evans, Orlando and Other High-Grade Fashions, in Contrasting Autumn Shades.

59.50

Failure to 59.95

173 other Styles 4.45-8.96 None Higher

Newark Shoe Stores Co.

The largest Chain of Shoe Stores in the United States,